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The Tie That Binds
First Congregational United Church of Christ
Cadillac, Michigan

PASTOR REYNOLDS’ RAP
Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it. (I Corinthians 12:27, NRSV)

Dear Friends,
I am pleased to announce that on September18, we will receive new members into the church for
the second time this year. Will you be part of that group? All are welcome!
You may recall the decade-long (1987-1996) American Express advertising slogan, “Membership has
its privileges.” Even though they were actually the first company to grant me a credit card when I
was just out of college and working as a low-paid editorial assistant, that slogan always struck me as
being unduly snobby. That was the point, I suppose. Even on my meager salary, I could pretend to
have status.
Elitist attitudes about membership can make it that much harder to talk about the benefits of joining
an inclusive church, as opposed to merely participating in the life of the church as a loyal friend or
frequent visitor. All categories of people are and will always be welcomed and considered extremely
valuable in this church, but church membership does, indeed, have some privileges.
Through baptism we are all made members of the Body of Christ. FCC Cadillac is just one expression
of that larger body: It is us--acting as caring ears, eyes, hands, and feet--who continue Jesus’
ministry on earth. Can we do that as faithful individuals? Yes, of course we can but how much more
can we accomplish together as a community of faith? How much more powerful a witness of God’s
grace, love, and mercy can we offer to the world and one another? This is why we come together as
a congregation--to share, live into, and act upon the Good News of God’s radical love for all persons.
Yet these are things we can do with or without formal membership.
What, then, are the privileges?
• For one thing, according to our current by-laws, only active members of the church are able to
vote on matters of church business and policy (Article X, Section 4). While you may not care a
whole lot about the details of the church budget or the specific wording of the church by-laws,
what about decisions like whether or not we will explore the Open and Affirming process as a
congregation? And, if we do, whether or not we will actually become an ONA church?
• For another thing, the church by-laws require those who serve in official leadership positions
(i.e., member of the Board of Trustees, Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer, or Financial Secretary) to
be members of the church (Article VI, Section 1; Article VII, Section 1). While more meetings
may not exactly strike you as a perk, an active role in shaping the church’s direction, mission,
and vision can, in fact, be a pretty exciting, transformative place to be.
There must be a catch, right? Well, as most of us learned as children, privileges are usually
accompanied by responsibilities. In the case of membership in this particular church, you must
• Subscribe to our mission statement (Article V, Section 1)
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The avowed mission of this church shall be to worship God, to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to celebrate
the sacraments as a Congregational Church; to realize Christian fellowship and unity within this church and the
Church universal; to render loving service toward humankind; and to strive for righteousness, justice, and peace.
(Article II)

•

And, so far as you are able, to attend regular worship services, live the Christian life, share in
the life and work of the church, contribute to its support and mission, and seek the spiritual
welfare of the membership and the community (Article V, Section 2).

I would venture to guess that many of our loyal friends and visitors are already doing most, if not all,
of these things. All that is left to do is to make a formal pledge and to allow the congregation to
reciprocate, making a formal pledge to love and care for you and nurture you in faith. Won’t you join
us? Exciting things are happening here, and we would love to hear your voices!
While membership does have its privileges, we are neither snobby nor exclusive. As our by-laws
clearly state, “In accordance with the gospel covenant which binds into a unity ‘faithful people of all
ages, tongues, and races,’ membership is open to all.” (Article V, Section 1)
Please see me if you’d like to make that pledge and officially join our inclusive church family on
September 18.
May God bless and keep you,

Pastor Carol
PASTOR’S SCHEDULE

Because many of you see me only on Sunday mornings, some have wondered what I do with the rest
of my week. In an effort to satisfy that curiosity, I have provided below the parts of my schedule that
don’t change much, if at all, from week to week. In addition to these “givens,” there are meetings
that occur monthly on Wednesday or Thursday evenings or even Saturday mornings, as well as visits,
coffee, or meals shared with congregational members and friends, which typically occur on Thursdays
or Fridays.
Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

Sabbath/Days Off*
Sermon and Worship Study and Preparation
Office Hours 1:00-5:00 pm
Sermon Writing and Final Worship Preparation
Worship and Coffee Hour

*Please note that, with the exception of pastoral care emergencies, phone calls and e-mails received
on days off will be returned on Wednesday or Thursday. Please direct emergency calls to my cell
phone: 231-884-9884. If it is not an emergency, please leave a message in my church voicemail box:
231-775-7632 #1.

SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR AUGUST 2011
August
August
August
August

7
Matthew 14:22-33
When All Seems Lost
14 Matthew 15:(10-20), 21-28 Bold Moves
21 tbd (Penny Phelps Preaching) Be Transformed
28 Exodus 3:1-15
Progressive Christianity Point 5: Find grace in the search
for understanding and believe there is more value in
questioning than in absolutes
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WORSHIP
Rally Day/New Members Sunday/Water & Stone Reunion Ritual—Planning Ahead
This year’s Rally Day will occur on September 18. During Sunday worship we will formally
commission choir members and Sunday school teachers to their respective ministries of music and
Christian education and receive new members into our church family. In addition, we will engage in
our 2nd annual Water & Stone ritual of reunion to recall and share a bit of our summer vacations with
one another in a meaningful way.
In preparation for the ritual, please collect a little water or a small stone from a place you
have visited over the summer and bring it to worship that day. If you have already
completed your summer travels or if you did not venture far from home this year, local stones, tap, or
lake water are equally worthy symbols. If we receive enough water, it will be sanitized for use in
baptisms. With last year’s collection, the stones will form a congregational cairn.

JOYS AND CONCERNS
Prayer List
Please hold these members, friends, and family in prayer: Lee Marentette, Dorothy Campbell,
Brian Belleville, Candy Lakin, Rita & Dick Parrette, Margaret Leemon, the Campo family,
Jenny Boolman, Joyce & Mike Oatley.

Thank You!
Many, many thanks to the plethora of people who made this year’s Cadillac Art Festival Food Fair our
most successful yet, including organizers Candy and Sue, choppers Ruthann, Dottie, Sue, Karen,
Catherine, Ann & Jane; booth set-up and sellers Margie, Sue, Bill, Belay, John, Dan, & Sean;
sellers and cooks Karen, Sue, Megan, Dan, Terry, Rita, Carol, Diane, and Corrina; sellers,
cooks, and clean-up Miguel, Dan, and Connie & Larry, Scott, Kathy, and Corinna; and all who
contributed Coke products or other items. Note that the redundant names above are intentional
—several folks went way beyond the call of duty, helping in multiple ways. Apologies if anyone was
missed. I understand there may have been additional folks called in to help at the very last minute.
At last count, FCC’s delicious trademark gyros had netted approximately $2100 after the deduction of
associated costs ($2600 total), which will go a long way toward bridging our 2011 budget gap. Great
job, everyone!
Many thanks to Penny and Sara for organizing the recent picnic potluck to honor our church choir,
musicians, and Sunday School chair/teacher and to Bob and Pat for hosting the reception to
celebrate the baptisms of Mary’s grandsons Jack and Will McCann.
Many thanks to Jack for retrieving the chimes from Pell’s and getting them playing just in time for
July 4th,, to Penny Phelps for her gift to us from her trip to General Synod—the can’t-miss-it
“Extravagant Welcome” mat that now graces the church porch, to the anonymous donor who gave
us the tell-it-like-it-is “Jesus didn’t reject people. Neither do we.” banner now hanging across the
church façade, to Bill for hanging the banner for us, and to Troy and Bob for the improved outdoor
signage plus the new Faith Lift sign in the narthex.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Treasurer’s Report

Penny Phelps

Pledges received through 6/30/11
Total Funds available for Budgeted Expenses
Average monthly expenses (including payroll and
operations) total approx. $7,320 per month x 6 mo. =
At the mid-point in our fiscal year, we are short

$29,383.99
41,063.42
43,920.00
2,856.58

We expect to see part of that shortfall made up in July with the proceeds from the Arts Festival food
booth. We appreciate the effort all of our members and friends have been making so far this year!

Looking Ahead
For many years First Congregational UCC was famous for its Holiday Bazaar, but in recent years the
enormous effort required to put on such a production has been more than we could manage. Well,
this year we’re rallying the troops and charging into the bazaar battle once again! It will be a simple
affair, tentatively set for November 12, and we’re going to focus on “consumables,” baked goods
and homemade jams and jellies. There will be some crafts, and some “attic treasures,” and a
fabulous lunch. Please start thinking about how you can contribute to our success.

Photo Directory
Hard to believe, but our church photo directory is almost 2 years old! The Board has voted to update
it for 2011, and, in preparation, Robin has begun to capture our newer members and friends on film.
If you are happy with your current shot, we will reuse it. If not, please see Robin for a new one. Also,
please let us know if you have candid shots to share. We hope to have the new directories available
in October and will have a sign-up sheet for that purpose. The cost will be $6.00 per copy.

FUN!
Third Sunday Fun-Day
Get ready for the August Sunday Funday extravaganza! Bob and Troy have offered to host next
month's fun at their splendid castle located next to the Book Nook and within walking distance from
the church! This will be a relaxing opportunity to enjoy their lovely pool and stunning landscaping, as
well as each others' company. More details will be announced as soon as they are hammered out! If
you have ideas for future Fun-Days, please speak to Sandy .
Here are some photographs from our June Fun-Day in Traverse City:
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MISSIONS
Our Mission Targets for August: The Stehouwer Free Clinic
and the Shepherd’s Table

Penny Phelps

We are all aware of the ongoing economic woes in Northern Michigan. Unemployment is higher here
than anywhere else in the state, and many of those who are employed do not have health insurance.
A trip to the doctor’s or dentist’s office–not to mention a trip to the emergency room–is a shocker,
even with health insurance. Often seeing a health care professional or getting prescribed medicine is
postponed because of the cost. We have a long-standing commitment to support the Cadillac
Community Free Health Clinic, recently renamed the Stehouwer Free Clinic, through our monthly
pancake brunches and our mission giving. Let’s not succumb to complacency just because the
problem has been going on so long. Let’s do what we can to help those in need in our community.
In a letter of thanks we received from The Shepherd’s Table, Director Kathy Balzuweit pointed out
that they served over 35,000 meals last year, including almost 100 meals per day to homebound
people in the Cadillac area! In addition to the critical importance of donations, The Shepherd’s Table
needs volunteers to help prepare and serve. If you are able, call 231 775 0608 or just go to the First
Baptist Church on a Tuesday or Thursday between noon and 6:30 p.m.

Habitat for Humanity

Dear First Congregational Church Lunch Committee,
Thank you for the great lunch you provided for us. The food was so good.
God bless you all,
The Muncie (Indiana) Habitat Group

Love INC

Thanks to everyone who came out to Culver’s on June 30 to be served by Pastor Carol and other
local clergy “Celebrity Servers” to benefit Love INC. With your help, we were able to raise $310.

Re-Member

We have a chance to raise funds for our October mission trip to Pine Ridge Reservation by following
Pastor Carol’s lead and forming a team of FCC “Celebrity Servers” at Culver’s on Monday,
September 19 from 5-8 pm. A minimum of 5 volunteers are needed to serve as greeters, order
runners, and cleaners. It may be possible to break the shift up in order to involve additional
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“Celebrity Servers” and attract even more friends to our fundraiser. In return, we receive any tips and
10% of net sales. Culver’s also publicizes the event. This is a fun activity, and the responsibilities are
simple enough to learn in a 15-minute (or less) training session. Please contact Dave or Pastor
Carol if you’d like to lend a hand.

UNITED NORTHERN ASSOCIATION
Our UNA sister church for August is Old Mission Congregational UCC. Please lift up the
congregation and its pastor, Rev. Peter Shumar, in prayer during the coming month.

Picnic Reminder

Rev. Keith Titus, UNA Moderator

The all-UNA picnic is coming up on Saturday, August 6. We’ll be meeting at Otsego Lake County
Park in Gaylord. The “official” time will be 10:00 to 4:00, but feel free to come early and stay late.
The UNA picks up the fee for use of the park that day. Each car pays a $3.00 parking fee. Bring your
own food and beverages, including stuff to grill if you’d like. Pastor Dan from Benzonia promises lots
of activities, including games for the kids. Bring your swim suits if you want to plunge. Let’s have as
many folks as possible from as many churches as possible for a day of fun and fellowship (and galship)! The church with the most picnickers wins $100!

EDUCATION

Bridge Class
Pat will teach a 4-week Beginners Bridge Class beginning Thursday, September 8, 6:30-8:30 pm.
This is a programmed class, suitable for absolute beginners as well as for those with some bridge
playing experience who would like to go back and brush up on the basics. The fee is $50 per couple,
which includes Audrey Grant’s Bridge Basics 1: An Introduction. The fee for singles is $20 per person
plus the cost of the book (around $12-$14). Fees must be paid by August 11 so that books and
other supplies for the class may be purchased in advance. Any money in excess of these associated
expenses will be donated to the church. A sign-up sheet is located in the back of the sanctuary. If
you have any questions, please contact Pat at 231-920-7287.
History of FCC Cadillac
After worship on August 21, Pat P will offer a 30-minute Powerpoint presentation and discussion of
the history of our church within the context of the Cadillac community. All are invited, but persons
wishing to join the church in September are especially urged to attend this class.
Spanish Class
Miguel has offered to teach Spanish language classes to interested church members and friends.
Several folks have already expressed interest, but we still need to pin down an exact meeting time. If
you are interested in participating, please add your name and preferred meeting days and times to
the sign-up sheet at the back of the sanctuary.

VISION
Open and Affirming
On August 17, the ONA “pre-task-task force” takes a road trip to Wayland, MI to meet with
pastors and lay leaders from United Church of Wayland and First Congregational UCC
Coloma, two small, rural ONA congregations. Our goal is to get a qualitative sense of what it is like
to explore, become, and finally live as an ONA church in a predominantly conservative area. We plan
to present our findings from this and other interviews at our upcoming fall congregational meeting. At
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that time we would also like to vote together on whether we as a congregation would like to begin a
more formal exploration of the ONA process.
If you have questions or comments or are interested in getting involved in the “pre-task-task force,”
please feel free to contact chairperson Karma or Pastor Carol.

Whole Earth
You are cordially invited to the Really, Really Free Swap & 100-Mile Radius Picnic Potluck,
sponsored by Transition Cadillac.
What to Bring:

*One usable item you’d like to give for the sake of giving
*A dish or food item to share made from ingredients grown within 100 miles
of Cadillac. Please label your dish with its origins
What to Take Home: One item home with you for free!
What to Do:
Eat, relax, listen to music, and learn more about Transition Cadillac
When/Where:
In City Park by the fountain on August 11 at 6 pm
FYI:
Transition Cadillac’s mission is to promote and inspire abundant, local and
resilient communities.
For More Info:
231-920-1850

COMMUNITY
ASIST Suicide Prevention Training
Northern Lakes CMH will offer and ASIST Suicide Prevention Training on August 24-25 at Baker
College. The cost is only $25.00, which includes meals, snacks and training materials. There will be
1.1 Teaching CEUs 13 Social Work CEUs and 13.33 Nursing CEUs offered for the completed training.
This is limited to 30 people from the Northern Michigan area, so please register early:
231-876-3280 or ken.nydam@nlcmh.org.

Movies for the Mind

Movies for the mind is on hiatus until September.
Moving Toward Solutions Conference: Addressing Teen Pregnancy Prevention in MI
Park Place Hotel, Traverse City, August 18-19
Presented by the Michigan Dept. of Community Health and the Michigan Dept. of Education, the 4th
annual Moving Toward Solutions Conference will provide educators, providers, parents, and other
community stakeholders with practical strategies and highlight programs that prevent adolescent
pregnancy. To register, please go to www.regonline.com/movingtowardsolutions2011.

North County Run

The 12th year of the North Country Run, a wonderful 50 mile, 26.2 mile and 13.1 mile running event
attracting participants from 29 different states, takes place in the Manistee National Forest at the Big
M Trailhead (Wellston) on August 27. Churches and other organizations are invited to provide a
group of 10 or more volunteers and in return will receive a financial donation as a “thank you” and a
way for race organizers to support the local community.
It is one day of volunteering. All information will be delivered by email prior to the event. This year a
few groups are needed to help at the start/finish line area. Opportunities include handing out medals
and water to participants crossing the finish line, helping in the post-race food area grilling up
burgers and keeping an eye peeled so no one sticks their fingers in the many desserts, and helping
with parking in the wee hours of the morning. Volunteers commit to providing smiles and a great
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atmosphere for the race’s many participants, and, in addition to making a financial donation, the race
puts the volunteer organization’s logo/name on the race shirts provided to participants.
Christopher Nicholas, Race Director, (231) 668-4333, www.northcountryrun.com
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STEWARDSHIP
It has been a year and a half since time and talent surveys were last completed by the congregation,
and, things for many of us have changed significantly since then. Please help us to update our
records by completing the 2011 version below and depositing it either in the offering plate on Sunday
or at other times in the box outside of Pastor Carol’s office. Thank you.
Know that our new members and Board members have already begun to blaze the trail for you by
completing their own forms a month ago!
MEMBER QUESTIONNAIRE (2011)

SKILLS & INTERESTS

First Congregational Church, Cadillac, MI
Name ________________________________________________ Contact Phone __________________
E-mail Address ________________________________________________________________________
Special Gifts and Skills: (check all that apply)
__ Gardening
__ Music:
__Vocal __Piano Instrument_________________________
__ Cooking
__ Sewing
__ Arts & Crafts; special interest? _____________________________
__ Languages: Which? ______________________________________
__ Carpentry skills
__ Financial Management
__ Computer skills/tech support
Activities of the Church: (check all that interest you)
Choir
__ Teaching Sunday School: Particular age? _____________________
__ Working with Youth
__ Cooking for Special Events
__ Helping with Coffee Hour on Sunday mornings
__ Serving as Liturgist during worship services
__ Ushering during church
__ Greeting before church
__Worship Planning
__ Mission and Outreach
__ Helping with monthly Benefit Pancake Brunch (last Saturday)
__ Re-Member trip to Pine Ridge Reservation
__ Nurture and Care
__ Visiting and/or Sending Cards to members who are ill or shut in
__ Providing Meals
__ Driving members to/from church
__ Event Planning (for fellowship or fundraising)
__ Church Communications and Publicity
__ Gardening and Landscape Assistance
__ Building Maintenance
__ Board membership: Particular interests? _____________
Comments or things we missed:
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